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This year CAMP.US @ Avenues will be 100% online, offering fun experiences for
all ages and interests with programs grounded in our core mission: helping your
children become “at ease beyond their borders”. There is truly something for
every child!
Our students will have the opportunity to pick a favorite course or
mix-and-match throughout the four weeks of July. The one-week courses
are composed of four 45-minute sessions from Monday to Thursday,
at 10:00-10:45 a.m. or 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Week 1: July 6-9
Week 2: July 13-16
Week 3: July 20-23
Week 4: July 27-30
Registration
You may register online on OPEN > My Child > Afterschool & Camp.us
Registration. Upon registration, you will receive an electronic confirmation.
Enrollment is on a first-come, first-served basis.
All courses are free of charge, except for language support and music lessons,
which will be conducted by private instructors.
Contact
If you have questions, please write to extensions-sp@avenues.org.
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CAMP.US SCHEDULE
GRADES

SMALL WORLD
NURSERY
PRE-KINDERGARTEN

KINDERGARTEN
1ST GRADE

2ND GRADE
3RD GRADE

4TH GRADE
5TH GRADE

JULY 06-09

JULY 13-16

JULY 20-23

JULY 27-30

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

• Ballerinas at the Zoo:
Dancing with
the Animals
• Capoeira

• Ateliê do artista

• Little Chefs

• Yoga com música

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

• Pastry Program:
Cookie Project

• Oficina de mini-atores • Capoeira

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

• Animação em
Stop Motion e mais
• Dances from Around
the World

• The Nutcracker:
A Ballet Adventure
• Capoeira

• Yoga com música

• Little Chefs

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

• Oficina de
Mini-Atores
• Fun Science with
Mr. Tonelada

• Futebol em casa
• Jogos e brincadeiras

•P
 astry Program:
Cookie Project

•M
 ove Your Body

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

• Little Chefs

• Animação em
Stop Motion e mais

• Hip Hop Dance

•M
 ove Your Body

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

•F
 utebol em casa
• Desenho criativo

• Looking Through
the Kaleidoscope

•F
 un Science with
Mr. Tonelada

•J
 ogos e brincadeiras

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

10:00-10:45 a.m.

• Move your Body

• Esgrima para família

• Hip Hop Dance

•A
 nimação em
Stop Motion e mais

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

•B
 roadway Show:
Hairspray!

• Looking Through
the Kaleidoscope

•O
 lhar criativo sobre
as coisas da casa

•M
 usic Production
and Songwriting

10:00-10:45 a.m.
•M
 usic Production
and Songwriting
6TH - 12TH GRADE

3:00-3:45 p.m.

3:00-3:45 p.m.

•E
 sgrima para família
• Yourself(ie)!

•L
 ooking Through
the Kaleidoscope
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CAMP.US

ANIMAÇÃO EM
STOP MOTION E MAIS
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 06-09, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
2nd + 3rd grade
July 13-16, 10:00-10:45 a.m.

The Animaker Project from the MundoMaker Team is a technique widely
used in animations such as “Chicken Run”, and is based on stop-motion
photography to make movement! Join us for a week of fun and learning
new skills!
With knowledge in science, engineering, programming, electronics, art and
design, the MundoMaker instructors are also skilled in active methodologies
and Creative Learning in order to support the creative and enterprising
potential in every student.

4th + 5th grade
July 27-30, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
Portuguese
Instructors
Kaio Barbosa
Victor Abranches
Nelson Labela
Welton Ávila

ATELIÊ DO ARTISTA
Small World, Nursery
and Pre-K
July 13-16, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
Portuguese
Instructors
Amalia Barrio
Carolyn Amanda Ferreira
da Silva

Through immersion in images, artists, music, dance, theater and the
exploration of various artistic media, this mini course playfully expands
children’s artistic, cultural and expressive repertoire, while allowing them
to share their ideas, experiences and creations.
Amalia Barrio graduated in Visual Arts from Unicamp and has worked as an
art educator since 2017.
Carolyn Amanda Ferreira da Silva is an actress, educator, art educator and
clown at the Escola de Palhaços Doutores da Alegria. She has a degree in
Pedagogy from Unesp and has worked as an art educator since 2016.

BACK TO INDEX
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CAMP.US

BALLERINAS AT THE ZOO:
DANCING WITH
THE ANIMALS!

Join Miss Gabi on a visit to the zoo! For four days we’ll have fun dancing
as butterflies, seals, flamingos, ducks, lions, elephants, penguins, monkeys
and many other animals. See you there!

Small World, Nursery
and Pre-K
July 06-09, 10:00-10:45 a.m.

Gabriela Baraldi Passy first started studying classical ballet at the age of 12,
in Piracicaba - and didn’t stop dancing since then. She was a ballerina at
Companhia Estável de Dança de Bauru (classical and contemporary dance
company) and Paula Castro Companhia de Dança (classical company).
Gabriela has been a teacher at Ballet Paula Castro since 2017, and currently
studies and applies the methodology of the Escuela Nacional de Ballet de
Cuba (ENBC). She is also a journalist, graduated at Unesp (2015).

Language
English
Instructor
Gabriela Baraldi Passy

BROADWAY SHOW:
HAIRSPRAY

Have you ever wanted to be part of a Musical? Here we’ll learn how to act,
sing and dance while we have fun!

4th + 5th grade
July 06-09, 3:00-3:45 p.m.

Isabella Tilli is a Bachelor in Performing Arts from Escola Superior de Artes
Célia Helena and is an actress in the BenvindaCia theater company. She is also
trained in choir and solo singing, ballet, tap, contemporary and musical jazz by
the American schools Broadway Dance Center and Infuse Dance Studio.

Language
English
Instructor
Isabella Tilli

CAPOEIRA
Small World, Nursery
and Pre-K
July 06-09, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
July 20-23, 3:00-3:45 p.m.

Dance mixed with combat and play, Capoeira comes from Africa. To the
rhythmic music of the berimbau, students will learn choreographies and
the ginga - the characteristic swinging movement of arms and legs.
Eduardo Areias has been a Capoeira Master Practitioner and Teacher for
over 30 years. Graduated in physical education, he has taught capoeira in
Europe and Asia.

Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 13-16, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
Portuguese
Instructor
Eduardo Areias

BACK TO INDEX
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CAMP.US

DANCES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 06-09, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
English
Instructors
Andrea Santander
Elisa Costa

DESENHO CRIATIVO
2nd + 3rd grade
July 06-09, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Language
Portuguese

When we start moving, we can alter our moods, express our feelings, have
fun, energize our bodies and the environment around us. In this workshop,
we will do all that while learning the different movements and rhythms
from all around the world!
Andrea Santander studied Early Childhood Education at Miami Dade
College, along with inquiry-based learning methods. During this time she
worked in schools with early childhood education, teaching language and
art classes. Currently studies Graphic Design at EBAC, in São Paulo.
Elisa Costa has a Phd in Performing Arts (UNICAMP). Currently a
researcher-performer at Núcleo BPI (Grupo de Pesquisa BailarinoPesquisador-Intérprete e Dança do Brasil), high school arts teacher and
Coordinator (Technical education) at Escola Técnica de Hortolândia and
member of the Centros Etievan Team.

Children will be invited to use easy-to-learn yet aesthetically fun drawing
techniques. The idea is to learn while playing and notice the playfulness in
the art of drawing.
Leticia Carvalho Barrionuevo is an Art Educator with a post graduation
in Cultural Centers and Museum Education. She has experience with
education in the context of art exhibitions. Leticia also teaches Art in public
schools in São Bernardo do Campo.

Instructor
Leticia Carvalho Barrionuevo

ESGRIMA PARA FAMÍLIA
4th + 5th grade
July 13-16, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
6th - 12th grade
July 13-16, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Language
Portuguese and Spanish

The fencing basic attack and defence moves will be presented in a practical
and fun way. Athletes can work alone or with a family member in pairs.
If you have fencing gear, you may use it, but it is not mandatory - Abevl will
give suggestions of other household items that can be used instead.
Abel Melián is a Cuban Fencing coach and Olympic and Paralympic referee.
Former Sports Director for his province in Cuba, has coached several
national and international level athletes in Brazil as well. He has worked in the
São Paulo State Fencing Federation and opened his own Fencing school in
2009, where he trains not only athletes, but also other coaches and referees.

Instructor
Abel Melián
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CAMP.US

FUN SCIENCE WITH
MR. TONELADA
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 06-09, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
2nd + 3rd grade
July 20-23, 3:00-3:45 p.m.

Activities include rocketry, magnets, polymers, and even the science of
toys. In each class, children are encouraged to give science a try and build
their very own model rockets, periscopes, and more!
Tiago Prates has a degree in Musical Theater and has worked for O2 Filmes
as a Casting Assistant. Currently a Coordinator, Trainer and Instructor for
the Extracurricular Department at Mad Science Brasil.

Language
English
Instructor
Tiago Prates

FUTEBOL EM CASA
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 13-16, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
2nd + 3rd grade
July 06-09, 3:00-3:45 p.m.

The Futebol em Casa lessons will enable the learning of the specific
technical skills in a fun way. Students will only need some space at home
and a ball to get started!
Fábio Santos has a degree in Physical Education and is taking a postgraduation course in Biomechanics. He teaches Futsal, Swimming,
Volleyball and Physical Education for children.

Language
Portuguese
Instructor
Fábio Santos

HIP HOP DANCE
2nd - 5th grade
July 20-23, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
English and Portuguese
Instructor
Thiago Vianna

Urban dance style that was born in the mid 70s and 80s to the sound of
funk and disco music, Hip Hop has become popular around the world. It is
still becoming even more popular to this day. With influences from African
and Latin dances, these days it has some very unique characteristics of which students will learn more about!
Thiago Vianna is a Ballet Teacher at Paula Castro and Millennium Dance
Complex Los Angeles. Actor and singer in the musical “In the Heights”,
one of the most decorated musicals in Broadway. Dancer and Performer
at the International Hip Hop Festival San Francisco. Actor and singer in
the Aladdin musical as Aladdin. Creator of the Movimento pelo Movimento
show, awarded with the Funarte / Klauss Vianna 2009. PROAC Hip Hop
2011 winner with the H-URB project. Currently teaches workshops and
courses and participates in the panel of judges for several dance festivals.

BACK TO INDEX
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CAMP.US

JOGOS E BRINCADEIRAS
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 13-16, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
2nd + 3rd grade
July 27-30, 3:00-3:45 p.m.

Kids will discover and learn the universe of indoor games to play at home.
This camp will keep your child active and happy!
Danyane Leal de Oliveira, Luiz Fernando Dias Bueno and Caio Gonçalves
are Physical Educators and have been working in developing playful
and pre-sports projects for Ativiva in all SESC units and in many partner
educational institutions.

Language
Portuguese
Instructors
Danyane Leal de Oliveira
Luiz Fernando Dias Bueno
Caio Gonçalves

LITTLE CHEFS
Small World, Nursery
and Pre-K
July 20-23, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
July 06-09, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 27-30, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
English

Through this hands-on course, your child will discover the culinary arts
and enhance all of his/her senses. It will also encourage teamwork while
developing values and skills such as creativity, organization, hygiene,
and discipline.
Julia Brandão has degrees in Psychology and Pedagogy and has worked
for many years at international schools. She has worked as an art educator
and English teacher since 2017.
Amanda Fernandes Trabulsi completed her Gastronomy course at Senac in
2013 and has been studying Nutrition since 2018. She has been working as
a Cooking Teacher since 2018.

Instructors
Julia Brandão
Amanda Fernandes Trabulsi

BACK TO INDEX
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CAMP.US

LOOKING THROUGH THE
KALEIDOSCOPE: FROM A
REFUGEE’S PERSPECTIVE

Classics from the Middle East, Zulu Dance, Theater Therapy, Abayomi dolls…
Come meet refugees with incredible stories and learn through many different
workshops. Join us and embark in this unique global experience!

2nd - 5th grade
July 13-16, 3:00-3:45 p.m.

Fátima Ismail was born in Aleppo, a city in northern Syria, from a Curd
family. Their gastronomy is known for many dishes with vegetables and
dairy products and celebrated in the Newroz festival - the Persian calendar
New Year celebration. Forced to leave her country due to the war that
started in 2011, she moved to Jordan in hopes for the conflict to end.
However, she had to emigrate to Brazil, where she has made her Syrian
delicacies into her family’s livelihood.

6th - 12th grade
July 27-30, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Language
English, Portuguese,
and Spanish
Instructors
Fátima Ismail
Nduduzo Siba
Raul Escolona
Reneé

Nduduzo Siba is an actress, singer and dance teacher who presents the Zulu
culture in a magic and involving way and is committed to sharing South
African culture with Brazilian people.
Raul Escolona is a 74-year-old Venezuelan journalist who was a director in
theater, cinema and television. Former Vice-President of the Venezolana
de Televisión and Director of the Cinemateca Nacional, he is currently
dedicated to sharing his knowledge of culture through theater therapy.
Reneé arrived in Brazil from Guiana seven years ago. She first lived in
Manaus, where she learned to make abayomis, which she currently sells in
São Paulo. Apart from promoting black culture, the dolls help deconstruct
beauty standards children are often exposed to, thus educating them for the
fight against prejudice and racial discrimination.

MOVE YOUR BODY
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 27-30, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
2nd + 3rd grade
July 27-30, 10:00-10:45 a.m.

Dance classes for kids with an energetic & positive instructor. Ideal for
beginners, to have fun and to build confidence!
Bárbara Ramos has worked as a teacher since 2016. She has participated in
music videos and danced with several famous artists. She is studying Letras
at the Federal University of São Paulo.

4th + 5th grade
July 06-09, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
English and Portuguese
Instructor
Bárbara Ramos

BACK TO INDEX
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CAMP.US

MUSIC PRODUCTION
AND SONGWRITING

In this camp, students will get to know the basic requirements for recording
music at home, including equipment, softwares and musical tips and tricks.

4th + 5th grade
July 27-30, 3:00-3:45 p.m.

Pietro and Luca Baldisseri (Caimans). The Caimans is a musical duo working
primarily with composition, music production and performance and teaching
music. They have produced over 30 nursery rhymes and children melodies,
written themes for podcasts and worked with other producers to release
original music under the Caimans name.

6th - 12th grade
July 27-30, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
English
Instructors
Pietro and Luca Baldisseri
(Caimans)

OFICINA DE MINI-ATORES
Small World, Nursery
and Pre-K
July 13-16, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 06-09, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Language
English and Portuguese

Campers’ imaginations will come alive as we create stories, set pieces, and
build sets and friendships. We will learn songs and dances from some of
our favorite movies and plays as your camper navigates through all of the
aspects of creative expression! No experience necessary – just a love of fun
and play!
Laercio Motta holds a degree in Psychology from Universidade de Petrópolis
and is an actor with experience in many shows with the Companhia Circense
Andança. He has been working as a teacher since 2015.
Cleo Miranda has been an actor and art educator since 2016.

Instructors
Laercio Motta
Cleo Miranda

OLHAR CRIATIVO SOBRE
AS COISAS DA CASA

The idea here is to search for household items, from foods to everyday
objects, and notice in them something potentially artistic!

4th + 5th grade
July 20-23, 3:00-3:45 p.m.

Adriano Martins Franchini holds a degree in Architecture and is currently
one the visual artists that make up the team of art educators at
OMA Galeria.

Language
Portuguese
Instructor
Adriano Martins Franchini

BACK TO INDEX
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CAMP.US

PASTRY PROGRAM
Small World, Nursery
and Pre-K
July 06-09, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 20-23, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Language
English
Instructors
Naomy Stankevicius
Marcella Moleti

THE NUTCRACKER:
A BALLET ADVENTURE
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 13-16, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
English
Instructor
Gabriela Baraldi Passy

“The Pastry Program: Cookie Project” seeks to promote a different and
warm interaction between the students and their families. In 4 days,
educators will help children to prepare delicious sandwich cookies that will
be served on a special Afternoon Tea by the 4th day.
Naomy Stankevicius has a Bachelor’s Degree in Portuguese Language from
the University of São Paulo. By freely studying confectionery she opened
her own business, the Farinha Biscoiteria, and today she works at the
administration department of Centros Etievan.
Marcella Moleti has a Bachelor’s Degree in International Relations from
Unesp and studied Marketing in Rome, Italy (Tor Vergata) for a semester.
She has experience in communication and press relations. Currently works
as an entrepreneur and Pastry Chef at Antonieta Confeitaria.

The ballerinas are going to dive into The Nutcracker’s world! We’ll dance
at a Christmas Party, battle against the mean mice, travel through a snowy
fairyland and meet the Sugar Plum Fairy at the Land of Sweets. Join us on
this journey!
Gabriela Baraldi Passy first started studying classical ballet at the age of 12,
in Piracicaba - and didn’t stop dancing since then. She was a ballerina at
Companhia Estável de Dança de Bauru (classical and contemporary dance
company) and Paula Castro Companhia de Dança (classical company).
Gabriela has been a teacher at Ballet Paula Castro since 2017, and currently
studies and applies the methodology of the Escuela Nacional de Ballet de
Cuba (ENBC). She is also a journalist, graduated at Unesp (2015).

YOGA COM MÚSICA
Small World, Nursery
and Pre-K
July 27-30, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Kindergarten + 1st grade
July 20-23, 10:00-10:45 a.m.
Language
Portuguese
Instructor
Flávia Maia

This lesson promotes a playful contact with the universe of Yoga through
original songs that tell a story or suggest a sequence of movements.
Combining fun musical features with notions of self knowledge and body
awareness inherent in Yoga, children are going to play by imitating animals
and nature elements, while also searching for moments of calm and
kindness.
Flávia Maia is a musician, composer, art educator and Yoga instructor. She
has been working with art education since 1999, with a focus on music
instruction for children and training educators. Flávia has been doing Yoga
for 14 years and for 6 years has been focusing on sharing her knowledge to
both adults and children.

BACK TO INDEX
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CAMP.US

YOURSELF(IE)
6th - 12th grade
July 13-16, 3:00-3:45 p.m.
Language
English
Instructors
Camila Hulgado

Imagine if you no longer were able to use your voice to express yourself, if
you had to use other mechanisms of your body to show what you wanted
to say and only had as much space as a selfie’s square to show it. In those
4 classes we will discover how!
At the age of 18, Camila got accepted to a professional course at “L’Avant
Scéne Danse ècole et compagnie” in Lausanne, Switzerland. After that, she
went to Italy to a program with the “Compagnia Zappalá Danza” in Catania.
Four years later, she returned to Brazil to become a certified dancer by the
state of São Paulo and started teaching Classic Ballet, Contemporary Dance
and Jazz.

BACK TO INDEX
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PRIVATE LESSONS
FOR PARENTS AND CHILDREN
Take advantage of the school break to develop a new skill. Customized and
dynamic lessons for students and parents. The schedule is flexible based on
your needs and the instructors’ availability.
Contact
For more information, please contact the Extensions Team at
extensions-sp@avenues.org.

BACK TO INDEX
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PRIVATE LESSONS FOR PARENTS AND CHILDREN

MUSIC
Instructors
Opus Music School

ENGLISH/MANDARIN
Instructors
Troika
Escola São Confúcio
Natália Beserra

Music instruments and singing with private music instructors from our
partner Opus Music School, which specializes in private lessons for a wide
variety of musical instruments, such as the trumpet, saxophone, violin,
guitar, flute, clarinet, piano, drums, voice and more.
			
Dynamic lessons to improve and develop your language skills during the
school break, for students in grades 1-12 and Avenues parents.
Troika is a Language Consultancy that not only provides customized
quality language instruction, but develops teachers and writes innovative
educational content to change the world.

Quickly learn the basics of Mandarin speaking and writing in our
communicative, fun and dynamic course taught by São Confúcio teachers,
who have extensive experience in the teaching of the language to children
and adults in Brazil. Language and culture come together throughout the
course, as our students become true global citizens.

Natalia is a TESOL (Certificate in Teaching of English as a Second
Language) holder and has over 6 years of experience teaching English in
language schools and privately. She specializes in the teaching of children
ages 6 to 12.

BACK TO INDEX
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AVENUES NY SUMMER CAMP
This year we are offering seats straight from our

Course times are subject to variation depending on

New York Summer Camp courses! With options

course design and content. Teachers will provide

for all ages, activities include: storytelling,

specific course details upon enrollment.

cooking, science, sports, Harry Potter reading
groups, mindfulness and even Math. A truly world

Material

experience from the comfort of your home.

Courses were developed with thought and
consideration to keep material lists simple.

New York courses are offered in two-week-long

We are operating under the assumption that

sessions: from July 6 to July 17.

families will have access to basic art supplies
(glue, paper, crayons, pencils, scissors, playing

Primary Division

cards, dice and access to a printer as well as

• Morning Block: 10:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. (BRT)

kitchen staples (milk, sugar, flour, etc.), and

• Afternoon Block: 2:00 p.m – 4:15 p.m. (BRT)

various recyclables.

• Each block will include one opening meeting at
the beginning and one closing meeting at the end
• In each block, students will spend approximately

Registration
Enrollment is live until July 1.

30–45 minutes in meetings with teachers and
peers. (For example, 10:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m., then

Seats are limited and on a first-come,

12:00 p.m. – 12:15 p.m.)

first-served basis.

• Teachers will provide activities for student
engagement intended for the time between the

You may register online on OPEN > My Child >

opening and closing meetings.

Afterschool & Camp.us Registration.
Upon registration, you will receive an

Secondary Division

electronic confirmation.

• Morning Block: 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. (BRT)
• Afternoon Block: 2:00 p.m – 5:00 p.m. (BRT)
• Each block will include an opening meeting at
the start of the session, then additional meetings
and offline activities based on course content and
design.
• The frequency and duration of meetings and
offline work will vary based on course content
and design.

BACK TO INDEX
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AVENUES NY SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULE
GRADES

JULY 06-17
10:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

NURSERY

• Under the Sea: Submarine Adventure

10:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
PRE-KINDERGARTEN
KINDERGARTEN

• Visual Art Gallery Tours
2:00 - 4:15 p.m.
• Moana and Myth

KINDERGATEN
1ST GRADE

10:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
• Food Connections

10:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
• Giddy Up and Go!
2ND GRADE
3RD GRADE

2:00 - 4:15 p.m.
• Basketball Camp in Place

10:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

4TH GRADE
5TH GRADE

• Muggle Mayhem: An In-Depth Reading and Study of Harry Potter
• Maker Space in Place
2:00 - 4:15 p.m.
• Giddy Up and Go!
• The Chill Sessions: Mindful Hangouts

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
6TH-8TH GRADE

• Psychological Interiors

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

9TH - 11TH GRADE

• The (Un)real Story: Princess Pocahontas
• Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a World That Can’t Stop Talking
• Learning Chineses Through Chinese Dishes
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
• Where Did That Equation Come From?
• The Highliner: Publishing 101

BACK TO INDEX
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NY SUMMER CAMP

UNDER THE SEA:
SUBMARINE ADVENTURE
Nursery
10:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (BRT)

Pack up your scuba gear, because in this course, students will explore the
ocean depths and all the wonderful sea creatures that live in it. What types
of sea animals are there, and what do they do every day? Do sea animals
take a bath? What do they eat, and where do they sleep? Students will
explore all these questions and more as they learn fun facts about sea
creatures and the importance of protecting our ocean life.

Language
English
Instructor
Jonathan Cosme

MOANA AND MYTH
Pre-K and Kindergarten
2:00 p.m.-4:15 p.m. (BRT)

Mythology and magic come alive in this magical, Moana-inspired remote
learning course. Come travel with us beyond the reef to save the heart of
our island! Dive into the “realm of monsters,” shapeshift with your favorite
demi-god, and bravely find the hero inside each of you! Additional Pacific
Island myths and legends will fuel new learning adventures.

Language
English
Instructors
Child’s Play NY

VISUAL ART
GALLERY TOURS
Pre-K and Kindergarten
10:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (BRT)

In this course, students go on virtual tours of Chelsea art galleries to view
artwork, make observations, and then create their own masterpieces
inspired by what they see. This course incorporates the visual thinking
strategies style of art education and is led by the students’ interests.

Language
English
Instructor
Rob Davis
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FOOD CONNECTIONS
Kindergarten and 1st Grade
10:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (BRT)
Language
English

In this course, students will explore what real food is, how to cook and bake
simple recipes, and how to write their own recipes. They will learn about the
history and culture behind what we eat while learning about the connections
we all have with food. Students participate in discussions around fun food
facts, then they will plan, prepare, and create a new dish each day. Students
will share with the instructor and one another their discoveries, challenges,
and successes.

Instructor
Ann Duffy

GIDDY UP AND GO!
2nd and 3rd Grade
10:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (BRT)
4th and 5th Grade
2:00 p.m.-4:15 p.m. (BRT)

Does your student love horses or want to learn more about them? Use this
interest to spur investigation, exploration, and creativity, while developing
important skills such as problem-solving, organization, reading and writing
skills, and how to communicate with others. Along with studying the
basics of horse behavior, appearance, and equine care through a variety of
activities, students will listen to and read books about horses and pepper
their learning with some thematic math practice.

Language
English
Instructor
Rachel Kreibich

BASKETBALL CAMP
IN PLACE
2nd and 3rd Grade
2:00 p.m.-4:15 p.m. (BRT)

For students who love to play basketball, this “basketball camp in place”
will involve ball handling drills, defensive skills, shooting with (or without)
a hoop, and overall wellness to become a better player. This is an active
course that will provide a variety of drills and exercises that are suitable for
wherever you are sheltering in place. All you need is a ball that bounces,
some space to move, your smile, and a positive attitude.

Language
English
Instructor
Jeanne Bouvier
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MUGGLE MAYHEM: AN
IN-DEPTH READING AND
STUDY OF HARRY POTTER
4th and 5th Grade
10:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (BRT)

Welcome muggles and wizards alike! In this course, students will read and
study Harry Potter, one of the most beloved book series of all time. Led
in the style of a book club, this course will discuss character, theme, and
symbolism while going beyond the pages of the book to spend time diving
into the creative choices made by J.K. Rowling herself. Students will spend
time engaged in creative writing and crafty projects because “something
very magical can happen when you read a good book.”

Language
English
Instructor
Jennifer Nicholas

THE CHILL SESSIONS:
MINDFUL HANGOUTS

Language
English

Has staying home got you feeling a little different or maybe a bit off?
Are you bored, worried, or upset? In this course, students will learn to
use mindful practices to help them through the ups and downs of their
day. In these hangouts, students will chat with the instructors and peers
in a relaxed environment while learning strategies including breathing
techniques, mindful eating, mindful listening, yoga and movement, and
gratitude practices to help regulate emotions, problem solve, and find their
inner creativity.

Instructor
Julia Carey

*Note: Access to a printer for printing design sheets and logs
is recommended.

MAKER SPACE IN PLACE

This course is an in-home design lab experience that will encourage
students to see recycled and upcycled materials and the creative
opportunities hidden within. Students will explore building, engineering,
and STEAM as they have to be creative, mathematical, and scientific while
working within the design process and the scientific method. Students will
participate in lab projects with the opportunity for open discourse, design
theory, and panel-based idea-sharing.

4th and 5th Grade
2:00 p.m.-4:15 p.m. (BRT)

4th and 5th Grade
10:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m. (BRT)
Language
English
Instructor
Rachel Lang
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PSYCHOLOGICAL
INTERIORS
6th to 8th Grade
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. (BRT)
Language
English

If the walls in your house could talk, what might they say? In this mixedmedia art course, students will create works of art based on the rooms in
which they are currently living. They will learn about perspective drawing,
the psychology of color, interior design, mood and narrative development,
and symbolism and allegory. Students will gain exposure to a wide range of
historical and contemporary artists who express their thoughts through the
depiction of interior spaces.

Instructor
Ali Miller

WHERE DID THAT
EQUATION COME FROM?
9th to 11th Grade
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. (BRT)

Mathematics is filled with all kinds of equations. Did you ever wonder how
certain mathematical formulas are derived? In this course, students will
think of equations they already know, then explore them to verify how they
are true. Students will study the Pythagorean Theorem, Quadratic Formula,
the sum of the first million numbers, and more.

Language
English
Instructor
Evan Glazer

THE (UN)REAL STORY:
PRINCESS POCAHONTAS
9th to 11th Grade
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. (BRT)
Language
English

What can we actually know about the past? In this course, students will
unravel truth and fiction as they explore the story of one of the world’s
most famous historical women: Pocahontas. What kind of power did she
have in her tribe? Did she really save John Smith’s life? Did she love him,
and if so, why did she marry John Rolfe? What really happened when the
Powhatans met the English? Students will explore these questions and
more to understand one of the most mysterious and misunderstood “love
triangles” in American history.

Instructor
Tori Marroquin
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QUIET: THE POWER
OF INTROVERTS IN
A WORLD THAT CAN’T
STOP TALKING
9th to 11th Grade
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. (BRT)

In this course, based on the book of the same name, students learn about
introverts, extroverts, and everyone in between by exploring what it means
to be introverted, the qualities and wisdom introverts have to share, and
how the “Extrovert Ideal” means introverts are often overlooked. Students
will engage in journal writing, using the companion text to facilitate
“learning more about yourself and your own mindset and temperament”
and how to “take action to better empower yourself when communicating
with family, friends, or colleagues.”

Language
English
Instructor
Michael Shorr

THE HIGHLINER:
PUBLISHING 101
9th to 11th Grade
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. (BRT)
Language
English
Instructor
Daniel Mendel

LEARNING CHINESE
THROUGH CHINESE
DISHES
9th to 11th Grade
10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. (BRT)

This course offers students the dedicated space for Highliner leadership,
staff writers, and students who are interested in journalism and design to
develop the skills and camaraderie necessary to publish print and digital
media content. In the first week, students will develop publishable content
as they study news media and cultural reporting and learn various narrative
forms and styles. In the second week, students will study innovative print
and digital media platforms as they develop the design of their own
Highliner newsletter. website, and magazine platforms. The course will
conclude with the team working collectively to publish their content,
sharing it with the broader Avenues community.

When flash cards and dialogue practice are no longer enough, students can
get their hands dirty reviewing the basics of getting started in the kitchen,
then following a recipe in Chinese. Students learn new vocabulary and
phrases while engaged in hands-on culinary adventures cooking a delicious
Chinese meal.

Language
Chinese
Instructor
Ting Wang
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